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Provost Durgin moved Dow takes a dive
to new position
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IjMIREN RABAINO m u st a n g  daily  h i  e phivto
Former C!al Poly provost and vice-president of academic afiairs. Bill Durgin, has been 
moved from his position after just two years of service. Durgin, pictured here at the Jubail 
University ('.ollege forum in April, recenty received criticism and media attention for the 
propo.sed deal with Saudi Arabia, which he championed.
M arlize  van R o m burgh
Ml SIANIi DAIl V
After just two years in the position, 
Bill Durgin. C'al Poly’s provost and vice 
president of academic affairs, has been 
moved from his position to a newly cre­
ated executive-level role, C'al Poly officials 
announced yesterd.iy afternoon.
Robert Koob, formerly C\il Poly’s se­
nior vice president and vice president for 
academic affairs from l ‘>9() to 1V‘I5, has 
been moved in to fill Durgin’s position 
on a maximum two-year interim basis. He 
will effectively step 
into the provost title — — - 1 ■
on CTct. 6.
Durgin IS being 
reassigned from his 
current position to 
university executive 
for research and ex­
ternal support.
C'al Poly Presi­
dent Warren Baker 
said that the univer­
sity has been discuss­
ing the creation of 
such a position for 
several months now 
and felt that Durgin 
would h.ive the ex­
perience to lead this 
“new effort.”
“ He certainly did 
a great job for us as 
provost and we look
forward to seeing what he can do in this 
new position,” Baker said.
Baker makes all staffing decisions at C'al 
Poly’s executive level.
Durgin will continue to work under 
the general direction of Baker, and along­
side incoming Provost Kooh and Vice 
President for University Advancement 
Sandra Ogren.
In particular, Durgin will head the uni­
versity’s congressional relations, focusing 
on external funding and appropriations.
I also see that 1 
can contribute 
even more by 
focusing on is­
sues critical to 
the fijture o f  
this university.
—Bill Durgin
tlal I’oly's prnviwt .ind vice 
prcMiffiit of aiMik'inic affairs
The new position will also have him guid­
ing the use of new academic technology 
to further student learning and working 
on development and funding for the C'al 
Poly’s graduate programs.
Durgin was unavailable for comment 
yesterday, hut stated in a university issued 
press release that: “While 1 have certainly 
enjoyed serving as provost. 1 also see that 1 
can contribute even more by focusing on 
issues critical to the future of this univer­
sity. I am grateful to President Baker for 
seeing those needs as I do and providing 
this opportunity to address them.”
1 )urgin was most 
—■ ■ ■' '' recently in the news
regarding his involve­
ment with the contro­
versial and yel-to-be- 
finalized proposed Cal 
Poly deal with Jubail 
University College in 
Saudi Arabia. Durgin 
ardently supported 
the proposal at nu­
merous public forums 
and Academic Senate 
hearings against op­
ponents of the deal 
who felt it would dis­
criminate against fe­
male. homosexual and 
Jewish faculty mem­
bers who may want 
to participate in the 
creation of a new en­
gineering program in
Saudi Arabia.
At times, Durgin fielded many of the 
media inquiries about the program and 
much of the criticism from students and 
faculty on campus. In April he wrote an 
open letter to the university entitled, “A 
global perspective for C'al Poly,” defending 
the Saudi proposal.
Baker holds that the controversy did 
not afTect Durgin's decision to he reas­
signed and that the move is w illing on
see Provost, page 2
as bailout bill fails
T im  Parad is
ASSCK'IATED I’KESS
NEW YORK — The failure of the bailout package in 
C'ongress literally dropped jaws on Wall Street and triggered 
a historic selloB — including a terrifying decline of nearly 
500 points in mere minutes as the vote took place, the clos­
est thing to panic the stock market has seen in years.
T he Dow Jones industrial average lost 777 points Mon­
day, its biggest single-day fall ever, easily heating the 6S4 
points it lost on the first day of trading after the Sept. 11, 
2001, terrorist attacks.
As uncertainty gripped investors, the credit markets, 
which provide the day-to-day lending that powers business 
in the United States, froze up even further.
At the New York Stock Exchange, traders watched with 
faces tense and mouths agape as TV screens showed the 
House vote rejecting the Bush administration’s $700 bil­
lion plan to buy up bad debt and shore up the financial 
industry.
Activity on the trading Hoor became frenetic as the 
“sell” orders blew in. The selling was so intense that just 
162 stocks on the Big Board rose, while 3,073 dropped.
The Dow Jones Wilshire 3000 C'omposite Index record­
ed a paper loss of $1 trillion across the market for the day, 
a first.
The Dow industrials, which were down 210 points at
see Dow, page 2
Students buy shoes 
for a good cause
M r
RACHEL GLAS m u st a n g  daily
Raise the Respect, a Cal Poly club, and TOMS shoes sold 
blank canvas shoes to students on Monday. They also pro­
vided art supplies for students to personalize their pair.
Joshua Ayers
MUSTANG DAILY
Communications sophomore Kelsey Fisher likes hers oft- 
white with vibrant cyan and magenta swirls. Aerospace en­
gineering senior Dominic Surano likes his olive-coloa*d with 
black celestial ornaments and physics Junior Andrew Shaw 
likes his plain.
Although this may sound like something from a new-age 
frozen yogurt shop, these students were actually decorating re­
cently purchased shoes during Raise the Respect’s Style Your 
Sole, an event for TOMS shoes, which took place in the Uni­
versity Union ftom 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Monday.
For every pair of shoes purchased, TOMS donates a pair of 
shoes to people in need.
The canvas, closed-toed shoes are light-weight and in­
clude a leather insole, a rubber sole and are available in red. 
black, white and olive. Students who purchased a pair today 
were able to decorate it using neon-colored paint pixwided 
by TOMS.
see Shoes, page 2
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Provost
co titn iu ed  from  p a ge 1 
I )urgin\ part.
"I don’t think any of (the Saudi Arabia eontraet 
Diitrinersy) eoncerned him a great deal," Baker 
>aid.“ l le  gave no iiuiieation that it got to him. He 
was simply doing his job and supporting the deei- 
s io n  made by the taeulty."
Iiuamiing interim Provost Koob has numerous 
years ot senior administrative experience under his 
belt, notably serving as the University of Northern 
Iowa’s President from 19P5 until 2006 before retir­
ing from that position and again returning to the 
CwMitral Coast. He has also served as as North Da­
kota State University’s Vice President for Academic 
Affairs and Interim President.
"We lost him in 1 h93 and we’re really looking 
forward to having him back,” said Baker.
Koob will serve as interim provost at Ckil Poly 
for a maximum of two years until a full-time hire 
IS made.
“The last time we went looking for a new pro­
vost It took some time to fill the position,” Baker 
said, explaining why a full-time hire is not being 
made imniediatelv.
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1 ;3u p.ni. PI) 1. noNe-dived as traders on Wall Street and inves­
tors across the country saw "no” votes piling up on live T\' 
feeds of the House vote.
By 1 ;42 p.m., the decline was 292 points. T hen the bottom 
fell out. Within five minutes, the index was down about 700 
points as it became clear the bill was doomed.
"1 low could this have happened? Is there such a disconnect 
on Ckipitol Hill? This becomes a problem because Wall Street 
is very uncomfortable with uncertainty,” said Cordon Charlop, 
managing director with Kosenblatt Securities.
“The bailout not going through sends a signal that C?on- 
gress isn’t w illing to do their part,” he added.
While investors didn’t believe that the plan was a cure-all 
and it could take months for its effects to be felt, most mar­
ket watchers believed it was at least a start tow'ard setting the 
economy right and unlocking credit.
“Cdearly something needs to be done, and the market drop­
ping 400 points in 10 minutes is telling you that,” said Chris 
Johnson, president of Johnson Research Croup. “This isn’t a 
market for the timid.”
Before trading even began came word that Wachovia C'orp., 
one of the biggest banks to struggle from rising mortgage 
losses, was being rescued in a buyout by Citigroup Inc.
That followed the recent forced sale of M errill Lynch 
Cw). and the failure of three other huge banking companies 
— liear Stearns C'os., Washington Mutual Inc. and Lehman 
Brothers Holdings Inc., all of them felled by bad mortgage 
investments.
And It raised the question: Which banks are next, and how 
many? The Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. lists more than 
1 10 banks in trouble m the second quarter, and the number 
has probably grown since.
Wall Street is contending with all of it against the backdrop 
of a credit market — where bonds and loans are bought and 
sold — that is barely functioning because of fears that anyone 
lending monev will never be paid back.
More evidence could be found Monday m the Ireasury’s 
three-month bill, w here investors were stashing money, w ill­
ing to accept the tiniest of returns simply to be sure that their 
principal would survive.The yield tm the three-month bill was 
0.1.3 percent, dow n from 0.87 percent and approaching ?ert), a 
level reached last week when fear was also running high.
Analysts said the government needs to fnul a w.iy to help 
restore confidence in the markets.
“ It’s probably fair to say that we are not going to see any 
significant stability m the credit markets or the stock market 
until we see some sort of rescue package passed,” said Fred 
Dickson, director of retail research for D A. Davidson ¿k C.o.
T he bailout bill failed 22S-203 in the House, and Demo­
cratic leaders said the House would reconvene Thursday in 
hopes of a quick vote on a revised bill.
“We need to put something back together that works,”
Ireasurv Secretary Henry Faulson said. “ We need it as soon 
is possible”
The Dow fell 777,bS points, just shy ot 7 percent, to 
I(i,3b3.43, Its lowest close in nearly three vears. Fhe decline 
also surpasses the record for the biggest decline during a trad­
ing dav — 721.36 at one point on Sept. 17, 2001, when the 
market reopened after 9 / I 1.
In percentage terms, it was only the 17th-biggest decline 
for the Dow, far less severe than the 20-plus-percent drops 
seen on Black Monday in I 9S7 and before the Cireat Depres­
sion.
Broader stock indicators also plummeted The Standard 
¿k Boor’s 300 index declined 106.83, or nearly 9 percent, to 
1,106.42. It was the SikB’s largest-ever point drop and its big­
gest percentage loss since the week after the October lOS” 
crash.
The Nasdaq composite index fell 199.61, more than 9 per­
cent, to 1,983.73, its third-worst percentage decline.The Rus­
sell 2000 index of smaller companies fell 47,07, or 6.7 percent, 
to 637.72.
A huge drop m oil prices was another sign of the eco­
nomic chaos that investors fear. Light, sw'eet crude fell $10.32 
to settle at $96.36 on the New York Mercantile Exchange as 
investors feared energy demand would continue to slide amid 
further economic weakness. And gold, where investors Hock 
when they need a relatively secure investment, rose $23.20 to 
$91 1.70 on the Nyinex.
Marc Bado, U.S. market strategist at C.antor Fitzgerald, said 
investors are worried about the spread of troubles beyond 
banks m the U.S. to Europe and other markets.
“Things are dying and breaking apart,” he said.
T he federal Office of Thrift Supervision, one of the gov­
ernment’s banking regulators, indicated that the market was 
tnerreactmg to the House vane and that its fears about the 
financial system are misplaced.
“There is an irrational financial panic taking place tod.iy 
and we support and applaud the continuing efforts of Secre­
tary Baulson and congressional leadership to restore liquidits 
and public confidence,” John Reich, Director of the federal 
Office ofThrift Supervision, said in a statement.
The plan would have placed caps on pay packages of top 
executives that accepted help from the government, and in­
cluded assurances the government would ultimately be reim­
bursed bv the companies for any losses.
Fhe Treasury would have been permitted to spend $230 
billion to buy banks’ risky assets, giving them a much-need­
ed cash infusion. There also would be another $100 billion 
for use ,it the president’s discretion and a final $330 billion if 
('ongress signs otT.
But Wall Street found further reason for worry overseas. 
Three European governments agreed to a $16.4 billion bail­
out for Fortis NV, Belgium ’s largest retail bank, and the British 
government said it was nationalizing mortgage lender Brad­
ford ¿k Bingley, which has a $91 billion mortgage and loan 
portfolio. It was the latest sign that the credit crisis has spread 
bevond the U.S.
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Cal Poly Hawai'! Club and 
Na Mele O Ke Kai
Dancer and Instructor,
Sylvia Hambly,
are proud to  offer...
HOOKED ON
HULA
Learn and share the songs, chants, and dances o f Hawaii
Beginning & Intermediate Hula Class
(N o t fo r  C red it)
Tuesdays 5 :30  - 6 :3 0  pm 
Kennedy L ibra ry - 5 th  Floor 
Fee fo r 10 w eek class:
S tuden ts: $55 S ta ff/F acu lty : $80
SIGN UP NOW!
the o n l y  re i f i n remen t  t\ the Jesire to 
U’ti i  n about  the h is to ry  and  
movement  of hula, f o r  i n f o rm a t i o n  
i nd  a l t e rna te  d ay  possihihl ies ( on ta i  t
shambly(a)calPoly.edu
f y r
Shoes
continuedpvm page /
Acctirding to Jo.inn .1 Círeen- 
bauin, TOMS representative and 
business m arketing senior, TOMS is 
doing more than just selling a pm d- 
uct. The company, w inch entered 
the market in 2<M)6, h.is donated 
more than 6n,(MM) shoes to people 
in South Am erica and South Africa.
(ireenbaum  thinks that the 
TOMS strategs' ditfers from other 
charitable organizations because 
the company doesn’t just donate a 
random number o f shoes and start 
a new project. Instead, the company 
sets a goal and w on’t progress until 
that goal IS achieved.
“This IS the main priority and 
it w on’t change.” (îreenbaum  said. 
“ It’s not like w e ’re trying  to do this 
for BR.”
T he com pany h,is met its quotas 
ot 1(1,00(1 and .30,000 shoes tor its 
first two shoe drops, respectively. Its 
current etTorts are focused in Ethio­
pia and the hurricane-atfected states 
o f Florida and Mississippi. T he goal 
IS to donate 200,000 shoes to these 
locations.
“ I think the program is cool and 
I really like the shoes because they ’re 
comfy,” said Suraiio, who purchased 
his third pair o f TOMS shoes on
RACMKI. C.I.A.S M iistAN «; d a ii.v
For every pair of ,shoe.s that I’OMS workers and Poly campus represen- 
tative.s .sold on Monday, a pair of shoes will he donated to a person in need.
Monday. “T hey're kind of like little 
ninja slippers.”
Fhe approach is relatively hands- 
ofT and hassle-free for consumers, 
according to Surano.
“TOMS makes it so efTicient and 
easy to do plnlanthnipy,” he said.
Raise the Respect, the C'al Boly 
club that strives to educate students 
about social inadequacies, sponsored 
the event.
“Raise the Respect is a volunteer 
organization dedicated tt» inform­
ing the student bodv about various
social injustices and when Joanna 
talked to me about the cause, it defi­
nitely fit 1 1 1 with our purpose and 
our mission,” said Ken Mangalindan, 
Raise the Respect’s volunteer direc­
tor and biology senior.
Shaw, who purchased his first 
pair during Mond.iy’s event, had 
heard about the company through 
his friends but had never made a 
purchase.
“They’re just really simple, 
they’re pretty comfortable and it’s 
for a nood cause too,” Shaw said.
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Solar placed on the Vatican
RK^ (;ARD0 1)F LUCA ASSiMJATKl) I'RKss
St. Peters Basilica is seen in the 
background of a solar panel set up 
on the roof of the Paul VI Hall, 
at the Vatican, Monday. Accord­
ing to workers, a total of 2700 
panels will be placed to provide 
300,000 kilowatt hours which will 
be used to illuminate, heat or cool 
the building where the pontiff 
holds his general audiences in bad 
weather. Concerts in honor of 
the pontiff are also staged in the 
6,300-scat audience hail. In the 
background St. Peters Basilica.
Palin: Pakistan comment 
response to ‘gotcha’ query
W ill Lester
\SSO( I Mi l) I'KI ss
Crt)v. S.ir.ili Palm said Monday tliat her tommeiit aUnit 
attai king termrist Lirgets in I’akisLin, which appeaa'd to con­
tradict the position of(iO P presidential nominee John Mc- 
C'ain.was a R'sponse to a “gotcha” question from a voter.
“This was a voter, a constituent, hollering tiut a quc^tion 
from .icross an aa\i .iskiiig, ‘Wh.it are you gonna do about 
P.ikisLin?You better h.ive an answer to Pakistan.’ I said we’a* 
gonna do what we have to do to paitect the United State's 
of America,” P.1I11 1 told the “CBS Evening News” in an in- 
temew about her exchange with a voter Satualiy at a PhiLi- 
delphia a'stiurant.
The Kepublicaii vice prc'Mdential candidate's answer w.is 
similar to Democratic nominee Barack Obama’s statement 
that he would support sending U.S. taiops into P.ikisLin to 
attack high-value targets like CXima bin L.ideii .iiid other 
top al-Qaiili le.iders who aa* thought to be hiding in tr1b.1l 
aa‘.is along the Pakist;in-Afidi.iiiistan Ixirder.
“If th.it’s w hat we h.i\e to do stop the tern>rists from 
coming any further in, .ibsolutely, we should,” Palin u>ld the 
voter during the exchange, which was captua-d on \ndeo.
Except McC'ain chided Obama during Friday’s pa*si- 
dential debate for s.i\ing publicly that he supptirts striking 
termrist tai^-ts inside Pakistan if the Pakisuiii government is
unable or unw illing to do so.
■Mc(’.1 1 1 1 , w ho vit with P.iliii, said in Moiuliy's interview 
that he “uiiderst.mds the Tiy and ,ige of gotcha journalism.
. In a convers.itioii with someone who you didn't hear the 
i]Uc-stion ver\ w ell, you tloii't kiu)w the ctmtext o f the con­
versation, (irab a phrase. ( io\’. Palin and 1 .iga'e that you don't 
announce that you’a- going to attick another couiirr\.”
P.din .idded that “.is Sen. Mc(!ain is suggesting here. .ilso. 
never would our .ulministration get out there and show our 
caals to terairists, in this c.ise,to eneniic*s and let them kiu)w 
w hat the game plan w.is."
Asked what she learned frxmi the e.xperience, l i^lin said: 
“That this is .ill .ibout “gotcha” jounulism. A lot of it is. But 
that's OK. UK).”
Palin, the governor of Al.iska, energi/ed McCann's cam­
paign when he chose her .is a ninning mate in late August. 
But polls show her popularits’ waning .is she h.is stroked to 
answer quc^nons alxnit foivign policy 11 1 the few interviews 
she h.Ts given journalists.
Asked alx)ut the crincism, including from some conser­
vatives, alxnit her a'adiiic'ss for higli ofrice. Palm s.iid:“Not 
only am I a*ady but willing and able to ser\v as \ice pa*si- 
dent with Sen. McC'ain if Americans so bk'ss us and privilege' 
us with the opportunitN' of sersing them,” she s.iid. “Ready 
with my executive ex}X'rience .is a ciw m.iyor .iiid man.igi'r. 
.IS a governor, as a comniissuiner. a a'guLitor of oil and g.is.”
WORD ON THE STREET
“Should offshore oil rigs be set up 
along the Central Coast?”
' » 9
“ When it com es to  energy 
so lu tions  d rilling  m ore ho les 
w o n 't do anything. It would 
be b e tte r to  spend m ore 
m oney on energy so lu tio n s .”
-David Lowry,
mechanical engineering senior
"I th ink that we should do 
anything w« can but ‘drill 
here, drill now’ has negative 
effects on the environment. 
Maybe drill a little bit and irv 
vest in alternative energy for 
the future."
-Chelsea Barackman, 
aerospace engineering sopho­
more
“ Yes, because it will help 
ease the gas prices fo r the 
short-term.”
-Russell Taylor, 
computer engineering senior
m
“ I w ou ldn ’t  want them  be­
cause it would negatively a f­
fe c t the  coas tline ."
-Kathleen Lee,
graphic com munications junior
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State Briefs
SANTA ANA, C alif. (AP)
— Fcdcr.il immigr.itioii .uithori- 
tios v.ud MomLiy thev .irrcstod 
more th.iii 1.1.in  people 1 1 1 .1 
three-week eiiforcemeiit .ictioii 
111 C^^liforlli.l.
The sweep t.irgeted immigr.i­
tioii viol.itors including those 
who h.ive ignored deport.ition 
orders or returned to the U.S. il-
leg.ilK .ifter being deported.
• • •
EL SECiUNDO, Calif. (AP)
— Surfs (.low 1 1  .It 1 )ockweiler St.ite 
Be.ich. A ni.issive .irtifici.il reefde- 
signetl by surfer envinmnient.ilists 
to bring waves b.ick to I )ockweiler 
ne.ir (ir.iiid Avenue in El Segundo 
IS being h.uiled .iw.iy.
After some nine ye.irs. waves 
never bumped up over the experi­
mental V-shaped reef made fami 
2(M I giant sandbags.
• • •
LOS PADRES NATIONAL 
FOREST, C alif. (AP) -  About 
.i< H • tia'flghters are working to con­
trol a w ildfia burning near the co.ist 
of Los Pada's National Foa'st.
I he blaze, about 22 miles wt'st 
of King C'it\; h.is consumed nearly 
1.(H M1 aca's of niggl'd terrain since 
sLirting Satuaiiy evening. It's alxnit 
5 peaent contained.
H im
•
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Are you suffering from 
a recent ANKLE SPRAIN?
— i
Doctors are evaluating investigational, 
medicated patches to see if they relieve pain 
w hen applied directly to the ankle.
Local doctors are cu rren tly  conducting  a c lin ica l research study 
eya lua tinq  the e tfec tiyeness of inyestiqa tiona l. m edicated patches 
fur trea ting  the pain associa ted w ilh  an ankle  sprain, w hen  app lied  
d ire c tly  to ttie  in jured ankle
To be eligible for this study, you must:
•  Bo 1R years o f age or older, AND
•  Be experiencing pain from  an ankle  sprain that occuried yyithin 
the past 4H hours. AND
•  Not hoye taken any pain m edication or used compression to 
treat your ankle sprain
Q ualified  pa rtic ipan ts  vyill receive s tudy -ie la ted  m edica l eva lua tions 
and study patches at no cost Reim hursernent for tim e  am i travr;! inay 
also be provided
To  le a rn  m ore about th is lo ca l study, p lease  contact:
Coastal Medical Research Group, Inc.
5 4 9 -7 5 7 0
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Your money goes farther with The Charter Bundle.
. C harter C able TV -  More choices for less.
• Watch your favortte local channels and more in crystal-clear quality
' • Up>grade to digital cable with many more channels, includirrg 5000-f
shows and movies On Demand
• Add HD and get more HD for less - 100s of choices including HD On Demand
• Also available -  premium channel packages including HBOVCinemax* 
and starz SUPERPAK'
Charter High-Speed* Internet -  Faster speed at a low COSt.
• The fastest and most reliable Internet speeds available’
• IrKludes the best and fastest vims detection software”
• Add Charter Wireless Home Networtcing arxf connect 
up to 5 computers to the Internet
Charter Telephone -  Lots of talk for a little money.
• Save 35% on your phone bill with Local and Long Distartce Calling*
• Voicemail and 10 calling features included at rx> extra cost
• Save on International calls by adding the Worldwide 250 Calling Plan
C<*bhr + ln le m f t+
$575
Get More with The Charter Bundle
More HD, More Speed, More Talk -  for Less!
caH : I ^ S y T - S A V E - S O T  (1-877-728-3507)
Visit charter.com /save enter promo code: bundloOOb
Packages Starting At 
9 «  9  I 12
i
30>Day Risk-Free THal
’ %  & in gs  your home to Itfe. '
-.S» ' t s ^  i t ^ c r  taM i«nSsrs<;ii a  H ß m i i  m á M  ter pranviim» nmt. in» tytt«on o n n v«M irniM)c»rt9itMrMirvt$(r«ywtonMMt
->:r »!»ii*r.iaM.lM9«rit»iUW9Kir«Mn.reMnKr4ti^ ne^ tawn«M)(nto«tofliiU9rimni*riiM Owliiwwfw '
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Briefs
National
W A SH IN G TO N  (A P ) —  No
more wondering where your ham­
burger came from, or where your 
lettuce and tomatoes were grown: 
Starting tliis week, shoppers will 
see lots more foods labeled with 
the c ountry o f origin.
It’s a law years in the making 
but timely, as Cdiina’s milk scandal 
and the recent salmonella-tainted 
M exican peppers prompt growing 
concern over the safety o f im ­
ported foods.
• • •
L O S A N G E LES (A P ) —
NASA’s PhcxMiix sp.icecTatt has dis- 
cenered evidence o f past water at its 
Martian landing site and spotted fall­
ing snow for the first time, sc ientists 
reported Monday.
Soil experiments revealed the 
pR'senee of two minerals knowai to 
be formed in liejuid water.
Scientists identified the minerals 
as c.Ucium carlsonate, found in lime­
stone and ch.ilk, and sheet silicate.
• • •
N E W  Y O R K  (A P ) —  It’s 
closing tune for a lawsuit alleging la­
dies’ niglits at nightclubs discriminate 
against men.
Judge Miriam Cioldnun (xxlar- 
baum tossed the l.iw'suit out o f federal 
court ill Manhattan on M oiiciiy She 
said nightclubs can price their paicl- 
uets as they wish because they’re not 
acting as RpRNenutives of the state.
The lawsuit was hmught by at­
torney Ikoy Den Hollander, who has 
crusaded against feminism.
International
H O N G  KONG (A P ) —
British candy maker C'adhury 
announced a recall M onday of 
chocolate made in its Beijing fac­
tory after it was found to contain 
m elam ine, the industrial chemical 
that has sickened tens o f thousands 
o f Chinese children.
The 1 I recalled items were sold 
in parts o f Asia and the Bacific, 
the company said in a statement. 
C 'adhury’s chocolates sold in the 
United States were not affected, 
said a spokesman for H ershey’s, 
C Cadbury’s sole U.S. distributor.
M eanwhile, Kraft F'oods, the 
maker o f Oreo cookies, and Mars, 
the maker o f M ikM s and Sn ick­
ers candy, ejuestioned the findings 
o f Indonesian tests that identified 
m elam ine in samples o f their prod­
ucts made in Cdiina.
• • •
V IE N N A , A u stria  (A P ) — A
SLX-ye.ir pRihe has not ruled out the 
possibility that Iran may he running 
clandestine nuclear programs, the 
chief U.N nuclear inspector said 
Monday, urging Iran to reassuR* the 
world by ending its secRtive ways.
At the opening session of the In­
ternational Atomic Energy Agency’s 
14.S-iiation conference, the EuRipean 
Union also nrgecnehraii to tcilly co­
operate with a U.N. pRihe that is tr\- 
ing to assess all of its past and present 
nnelear activities. “The interiiatioii.il 
community cannot accept the pros­
pect o f Iran acquiring nnelear weap­
ons,’’ the EU said in a stuement.
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Ne-w oollection aims to sa-ve- belovea spaces
Einilie Egger
Ml SIAM) DAIU
Skctclu's of familiar laiu.lM.apcs filliui 
the Stcynberg (¡a llcry on Monterey 
Street Sinulay afternoon when the Hlein 
Air Poets of San 1 ms ( )hispo (uninty 
gathered to launeh their hook “ Poems 
for laulangered Places."
The reception, complete with wine, 
music and a live poetry rearhng, ser\ed 
as a release party for the hook, which fo­
cuses on eleven ('entral (¡oast landscapv's 
considered threatened by extensive eco­
logical change. T he group seeks to speak 
for these lands through their book and 
the nteihum of poetry.
T'AEj ^G‘FJr■S
The seven Plein An Poets come from 
'different areas of the county and fill very 
ditferent roles in the community.
Ihe book’s introduction describes 
them as a “painter, biologist, jazz musi­
cian, urban planner, university professor, community activ­
ist. English teacher, educational psychologist, writer and 
midwife,” and gives readers insight into both their indi­
vidual and collective intluence in San Luis Obispo and its
in his or her respective field. It is then 
\v ritmg abilities, combined with the love 
they share for the land around them th.it 
uitnnately bring them together. “ I ex- 
peru need the lands differently than the 
other poets." said Paula i '  Lowe, oiu ot 
the poet" O u i diftereiu h.u kgrounds 
■ dd lo the ,u I esvibility (of our workf"
: r ì f i  PL-Ai-C'-f^-s
X
g r k ; smi i'h m c m a n c  d a il y
The Plein Air Poets of San Lui.s Obispo County from left to right: Rosemary Wilvert, Terry San- 
ville, Sylvia Alcon, Maruerite (iostigan, Jane Elsdon, (¡a l Wilvert, and Paula C. Ixrwe pose with 
their new hook “Poems for Endangered Places,”
surrounding cities.
Two ol the poets. Jane Elsdon and Rosemary Wilvert. 
were Poet Laureates of San Luis Obispo, in 2n<t.S and 2007, 
respectively. Each poet has written for other publications
The locations m the book were 
picked by the seven Plein Air Poets w ho 
vMote ibout them over the course of a 
seal I he term “endangered" was used 
to describe .ireas of the county that .ire 
\ ulnerable to some sort of deti imeiual 
change, w hether it be overdevelopmeiii 
or an oil spill.
I he French term “en plein air" (m 
plain air) is used to describe art that e 
created in the midst of natural inspira­
tion. Though usually used to classiK 
painting or other visual arts, the w rit­
ers used the same idea when wTiting 
their poetry. Each traveled across the county to spend time 
m the endangered spaces and wrote about the things that
sec Poets, page 7
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Poets
continued from page 5
atVected tluMii the most. For 
some. It was personal memories 
and e.xperiences that conjured 
up the most emotions. For oth­
ers. it was the knowledge of the 
area’s history or the appearance 
of struggling natural environ­
ments that inspired their verse.
Most ofthe landscapes includ­
ed in the book are well-known 
San Luis Obispo landmarks, such 
as bishop Leak, the Eucalyptus 
(irove in Montana de C'Irò and 
the Irish Hills. They extend across both North and 
South CAHinty and include seascapes, mountains, fields 
and tree gardens. Some, like the Dalidio Farm and 
Avila Beach, have been in recent news due to landuse 
controversy and environmental concerns.
I ess familiar landmarks are also included; although
’¿jy * '■
k
m
by encroaching development and, in the words of 
the poets, deserve to be given a voice. There is a 
chapter dedicated to the “downtowns” ofthe com­
munity, which give homage to the locally owned 
shops and long-established, yet well-hidden, locales 
that make up the heart of local cities.
Also included is a section on local traditions, 
fewer people frequent them, they too are threatened highlighting the more human consequences of de­
velopment and environmental degradation.
What each chapter has in common is a sense of 
nostalgia and unease, a respect for the precarious na­
ture ofthe status-quo and a warning of how things 
can change.While the poems outline nature’s beauty, 
they also prompt worry in those who wish to retain 
some of the old and traditional in the midst of a 
changing landscape.
r f l e  i S 'S u 'E 'S
While there are many different ideas behind the 
book, Lowe said the main impetus w.is Measure |. 
the 201K) ballot proposition that divided the San l.uis 
Obispo community over the proposal of a shopping 
center and housing units on the I )alidio property on 
Madonna Road. Still contested tod.iy, the measure 
Ignited heated debate on both sides ofthe issue.
While citizens and politicians argued over the 
fine print of landuse law. some, including the IMem 
Air poets, felt that the land itself was getting lost 
amid the continued fighting. It was then that the 
idea for the piietry book came to be; the poets de­
cided to use their voice to advocate for something 
that cannot speak for itself.
W'hile the group is not overtly political, although 
some of the poets are individually politically active, 
there is no doubt that the poets are active advti- 
c.ites of nature. I he book was not intended to take .1 
side in the landuse debate, but to instead express the 
be.mty ofthe land being .irgueil over.
■‘Our role as ptiets was not tti tell the community 
ht)w to feel,” 1 owe said,“We w.mted to add be.mty 
to the tacts; if it got people feeling, it did w hat it w as 
supposed to do. I didn't want to add to the anger (of 
the debates), but we could make 
sure the land was at the table.” 
I'oetrv was the best medium to 
accomplish that.
Now that the book has been 
launched and is ax.iil.ible to buy. 
there are several more events 
planned in different locations 
on the C\*ntral (aiast. including 
local libraries and coffee shops. 
There will also be a reading at 
(^ll I’olv 1 1 1 e.irlv 2(><>'>.
t.R K. S.MIIM Ml sixN(. i)Mi\
I.ocal poet .Sylvia Alcon reads a passage troni “Po­
ems for Endangered 1‘ laces” before a packed crowd 
at .Sunday’s reception.
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‘Duchess’ 
not distinct
Betsy L. Mead
HARVARD CRIMSON (HARVARD)
Given the spate of costume 
dramas that have hit the big screen 
recently, you could be forgiven for 
failing to distinguish one silk-clad 
heroine from another. And “The 
nuchess”— based on the biogra­
phy of the same name by Amanda 
Foreman— does little to make the 
dazzling Georgiana of Devonshire 
stand out from the crowd.
Like “Marie Antoinette” and 
“The Other Boleyn (iir l,” “The 
Duchess” is a period film about 
a beautiful, young, aristocratic fe-
concept of freedom is an absolute,” 
which she delivers later.
It doesn’t help that this dialogue 
is held together by a very shaky 
and predictable plotline. At the 
beginning, there is an attempt to 
incorporate political commentary 
into a film based around societal 
intrigue-but as soon as it becomes 
intriguing, the story reverts back 
to the default quibbles of the aris­
tocratic couple, and all goes down­
hill from there.
It’s not all pomp and circum­
stance, though. The acting is ef­
fective, with Keira Knightley put­
ting in a memorable performance
ir j
jfci-
rm'Rii-SY I'Horo
male trapped in an unhappy situ­
ation.
T his time, it’s a marriage with 
three people: Georgiana. her hus­
band and her husband’s live-in 
mistress. Lhe Duchess Cíeorgiana, 
played by Keira Knightley, con­
soles herself by taking a dashing 
young lover, riaunting the newest 
fashioiis.and sehm.iltzing her w.iy 
to the top of London society.
The real-life Georgiana (kiv- 
endish was ,1 relative of I’rincess 
I )iana, a fact the filmmakers make 
sure to exploit. However, linking 
the story to Diana of Wales w ill 
not make this I Hth century romp 
any more successful, nor will it 
evoke any more sympathy for its 
wrongvd society beauty than it 
winild tor anyone else in her beau­
tifully jeweled silk shoes.
“ Lhe I luchess” has a lot work­
ing in its favor, including strong 
performances, visual delights, and a 
moving score. However, the movie 
as a whole is less than the sum of 
Its parts. While it's not expected 
for a period drama to be mmd- 
blowingly original, it should have 
something that makes it at least 
appear different. Moments o f“pas- 
sion” and revelation in the movie 
are met w ith lines of dialogue that 
could have been taken straight out 
of a contemporary soap opera, 
with liberal dashes of IHth century 
language, of course. We are expect­
ed to sympathize with Georgian.!, 
because, as she says, “All my life, 
I have been fighting my way up­
stream.” Such clichés are only met 
w ith others like it, including “The
as Georgiana. Knightley success­
fully portr.iys the Duchess's range 
of emotions from unhappiness at 
her three-person marriage to ec­
stasy 1 1 1 scenes invoK ing her lover, 
F.arl (irey. Ralph Fiennes, her phi­
landering husband, gives a skilled 
performance as the selfish and in­
attentive Lord of Devonshire. He 
and Knightley make a convinc­
ingly unhappy couple onscreen, 
liven the aristocratic British ac­
cent, often hard to do well, is right 
on par.
I Lilf the fun of watching the 
movie IS seeing the lavishly over­
done costumes. Lhe sets ooze 
IHth century opulence. I he din­
ner party scene — shown in the 
movie's trailer — encapsulates the 
splendor enjoyed by IHth century 
British aristocrats with its bejew- 
eled guests and ornately deco­
rated interiors. Lhe rustling skirts 
and gleaming chandeliers, how­
ever. can’t hide the truth — “ l he 
Duchess” is smoke, mirrors and 
frequently-insubstantial pageantry.
“ Lhe Duchess” isn't meant to 
be a groundbreaking movie by 
any stretch o fth e  imagination. Its 
aim is to entertain rather than to 
educate. But gorgeous dresses and 
champagne can't mask the fact that 
stale dialogue and Hat storylines 
will ruin a movie, whatever its aim 
tn.iy be. Director Dibb's offering 
isn’t terrible — but it isn’t great 
either. If you want light entertain­
ment and social scandal, an “( ) ( ' ” 
box set is likely to give you more 
satisfaction — if you can do w ith­
out the powdered wigs.
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produced by Ju d d  Apatow, 
sta rrir^ Ja sm  Segel, Kristen  
B ell and M ila  K unis
Iron Man;
starring Robert D owney, Jr .,  
G w yneth Paltrow, Terrence 
H oward and J e f f  Bridges
J e lly fis h
starring Gera Sandler, N oa  
Knoller, and Sarah A d ler
“Melting Stones’
by Tamora Pierce
“Nation”
by Terry Pratchett
t  4 te/ / ' (
“The Essential Live 
Songbook”
by Jewel
“Live in Nashville”
by Nashville Pussy
“Black & White 
Night”
by Roy Orbison
“Live at Montreux 
1 9 9 1 -1 9 9 2 ” by Tori 
Arnos
“Jennifer Hudson”
by Jennifer Hudson
“Covers”
by Janies Taylor
“Way to Normal”
by Ben Folds
“Paper Trail”
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Author serves up hilarious 
“slice of circumstance”
Every now and then 1 
come across a book that I 
completely and totally fall in 
love with. Such is the case in 
this week’s collection of es­
says, “1 Was Told There’d be 
Cake,” by Sloane Crosley. In 
a league with storytellers like 
David Sedaris, CTosley takes 
everyday situations and shows 
us how life can be rather... 
well, hysterical.
1 knew I would be physi­
cally unable to put the book 
down as soon as I read the 
first essay of the book “The 
Pony Problem,” in which 
O osley tells the reader, very 
honestly, her inability to 
cease referencing ponies m 
daily conversation. True to 
her statement she has collect­
ed a number of plastic ponies
from various boyfriends, which she secretly hides in the depths of a 
kitchen drawer.
O osley is a twenty-something "lax-Jew,” living in New York (hty. 
Amidst her success in the publishing world, she has somehow had tune 
to record these awkward little slices of heaven for us readers. We really 
should thank her.
Moving away from "The Pony Problem,” the collection just keeps on 
keepin’ on, concocting more and more unforgettable life snapshots. 1 ac­
tually had a difficult time reading this book in public. Unable to control 
my obnoxious laughter, I found that examining ('rosley's life was best 
kept to the confines of my own home. Put isn't that what we all want 
out of our reading material, to effect us in some way? Well, you can eat 
as much of this cake as you like, and probably tone your abdomen as a 
result of all the strenuous laughter.
i think perhaps one of my favorite stories (they’re all my favorites, 
though) would have to be observuig CTosley struggle through life at her 
first publishing job m “ The Ursula (?ookie." ('«ranted with the boss from 
hell, she finds herself desperately trying to win points while continu­
ing to come up short. O f all of her attempts to redeem herself, there is 
none st> amusing as her idea for the "Ursula cookie." w hich O osley says, 
"came down from the heavens like the speckled spotlights m Ciluist." 
Needless to s.iy. creating a I risbee-si/eif ctiokie reminiscent of your 
boss's face is not the best way to say "M erry C'hristinas." Put. luckilv for 
us, we get to watch O osley learn the hard way.
O osley struggles through life with every gotrd-hearted decisu>n
COI RIKSY PHOIO
S f i i ^ R I N C  I S  C t f ^ R IN G !
« — m a i l  t l i i s  <§>
mf u  s t  a n  g  d  a  i I y . n  e  t
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seemingly meandering its way to the 
land ot disaster. This girl can’t even invite friends over for dessert w ith­
out one of them leaving a “cherry-sized turd,” rrn her bathrotnn Hoor. 
Or how about the time she locks herself out of her apartment tw ice in 
one day? Priceless.
There is no doubt that O osley has endured some pretty awful situ­
ations, but haven’t we all? This book is real-life looked at through a 
microscope labeled "cynical and sarcastic.” 1 ets take a moment now to 
appreciate the fact that O osley w as forced to be part of a w edding parts 
for a couple who changed their last name to "Universe.” I mean, really? 
I his stuff is gold.
The essays are uncensored, bizarre, and frank. With some works la­
beled .IS nonfiction, it is easy to wonder if  the author has not stretched 
the truth here and there. Put rest assured, these stories are brimming 
with honesty whether they sluiuld be or not.
I think that all of us. male or female, can relate to ('rosley. At differ­
ent times, she w ill dig up your old obsession w ith, “ The Oregon Trail,” 
and bring you right back to summer camp as an awkward adolescent. 
Who wiHildn't enjoy a trip down memory lane, or as ( roslev puts it, 
"m.isoi histic lurstalgia highway.”
I guess w h.it I'm trying to s.iy is “Read This.” ( rosley is t.ilcnted, w ise, 
tpiirky and as I'm sure I have already implied, laugh out loud funny. So 
put that textbook dow n and have a big slice of circumstance. You know 
you want ti>...
Next week's book is Chuck Klosterm.m's newest release.“ ! fowntow n 
Owl.” 1 lappy reading!
www.mustangdaily.net 
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght 
to edit letters for grammar, profanities 
and length. Letters, commentanes and 
cartoons do not represent the views of 
the Mustang Daily. Please limit length to 
250 words. Letters should include the 
wnters full name, phone number major 
and class standing. Letters must come 
from a Cal Poly e-mail account D o not 
send letters as an attachment Rease 
send the text in the body o f the e-mail.
By e-m ail:
mustangdailyopinKXi9@gmail.ccxn
By mall:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26. Flocxn 226
CalFbly.SLO,CA 93407
corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in 
publishing a daily newspaper for the Cal 
Pbly campus and the neighbcxing com­
munity. W e appreciate your readership 
and are thankful for your careful reading. 
Rease send your correction suggestions 
to mustangdaily@ gmail.com.
notices
The Mustang D a il/ is a "designated 
public forum " Student editors have full 
authority to  make all content decisions 
without censorship o r advance ap­
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa­
per; however, the removal o f more than 
one copy o f the paper per day is sub­
ject to  a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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Global warming affects 
the most vulnerable
• i  ^
With the many questions a topic like global warming raises, one of 
the most persistent ones is this; Who will he most affected by global cli­
mate change? A study released last year in the journal EeoHealth identi­
fies the most at-risk populations, and as it turns out, we have far greater 
eoiieerns than simply the retirees m F lorida.
kather, the populations that have contributed the least to global 
w armmg staiul to lose the most. The team of researchers leil by environ­
mental public he.ilth authority Jonathan I’atz of the Uinversitv ofW is- 
coiism-.Madison reports that the health burden of climate change will 
rest disproportionately on the world’s poor. Mort.ility rates in .Africa, 
southern ,'\si.i, ,md Siuith Ameiica will reach disturbingly high numbers 
if current trends coiitmue. T he first world nations pumping out the 
hulk of harmful emissions hut are ironically “the least vnlner.ihle to 
tiise.ises. heat-rel.ited ailments, or initritioti problems associated 
w ith du n g in g  cliiii.ite coiulitions."
file  reptirt gi\es ,i \i\iil portrayal m the 
torm of graphs and data sots to further show 
the "ethical dimensions" of global w armmg.
.Americans, for o.vample, have carbon out­
puts that are six times the global average, but 
a far lower risk for the health effects of climate 
change.
The issue brings to mind Lester Milhrath’s 
Belief Paradigms regarding luim ainty’s general­
ized compassion toward people living in a dif­
ferent hemisphere; we just don’t care as much 
when people are Haifa world away from ns.
I’atz argues that changes in patterns of diseases and other negative 
outcomes of global warming suggest that the developed world must be­
gin "to pursue equitable solutions that first protect the most vulnerable 
population groups."
A similar .America study by The Joint Center reports that African- 
Americans in the United States will suffer the effects of climate change 
more severely than their Ciaucasian counterparts. It states that they are 
twice as likely to live in cities where already-high temperatures are likely 
to become more severe as global warming increases. They’re also more 
likely to be “fuel poor’’; increases in energy demand due to increased use 
of air-eonditioning are more likely to affect them.
Other surveys show that while many African Americans do not be­
lieve global warming is one of the most pressing national problems, 
there is a strong belief that the federal government should take steps to 
deal with it. There is an understanding that there will be costs to deal
with global wanning. Tlie economics of dealing with global warming 
will present new opportunities for many, and the country will be much 
better oil it the government begins the long process of reducing green­
house gas emissions.
•A survey ot 7.5i) .African Am eric.m  adults m the U nited  States linm d 
that SI perceur said the governm ent should take strong action on i l l -  
mate c lu n g e  aiu l 70 th ink it ’s an im portant issue m the 20(iS p u sid em ia i 
iM ce.
" I here is a fierce urgency regarding climate change effects on tlic 
.Africaii-Amcrican community," ILalph lAcrctt, the co-ch.iir ot the 
(Commission to 1 iigage .African-Americans on ( lunate (Change, told 
keuters. “ I’eople need to understand w hat is at stake — our very health 
and well-being.’’
Leaders from the 2 ,000  churches m the state that belong to 
the N ational ( 'o u i ic il o f  (Churches said last year that they would 
urge their congregations to w rite  to the ir representatives 
asking them  to prom ote a lte n u tiv e  energy .md 
clim ate action , c itin g  lo n cern s  that blacks . la  
more at risk due tti g lobal w arm ing.
An article in the biiiaiicial Rost in July 
“(^il Sands (ie t Nod from U.S. Anti-I\nert\ 
(iroup, ” underscores the need for more energy 
eilucation. T he article presents the views of a 
newly-formed "anti-poverty coalition led by African- 
American civil rights and faith leaders.’’
According to the Rost. "The group is waging a national campaign 
targeting 50 ’e.xtreme’ environmental organizations and 100 U.S. politi­
cians It says are restricting energy supplies through climate-change legis­
lation, causing oil prices to spike to levels that are ‘strangling’ the poor.'
According to the coalition, all energy is good energy, because it en­
ables economic growth, and lowers energy prices for poor people.
(Miniate experts need to talk to these groups. They must he helped 
to understand that poor people w ill be the most immediate victims of 
climate change and that the shift away from fossil fuels is not merely an 
option. T he price increases in oil, gas, coal, and electricity are not due 
to climate regulations, but to depletion and decline, and with continued 
use of these commodities everyone — both rich and poor — will he 
negatively affected.
Bt n Ilck'old is a business senior with a minor in sustainable eni’irotiments. “ Hu 
Cireett Spot" will ruu eifery in this section erery liiestlay. The column features a 
variety of uriters on environmental and sustainability issues.
The 1992 Rresidential Debates 
with koss l‘erot were not dull. 
His warnings have now come true, 
kep lace John McC?ain with kon  
Raul. Add kalph Nader and (iyn - 
thia McKinney. Barack Obama 
must earn his victory, not win by 
default.
— A nonym ou s
kespon.se to "Ralph Sad cr  to visit
Cal Roly"
It’s so true. Rrofessors, order 
your books earlier so we have the 
option of going online and search­
ing for the best deals out there. 
I’ve been using this site called Big- 
words.com to price compare all of 
my books that 1 order to find the 
best choices. You should check it 
out if  you haven’t before.
— K ev in  J a co b s  
Response to "How to help us save 
m oney on textbooks"
The slippery slope argument 
goes something like this: if  mar­
riage can be re-defined as being 
between two people of the same 
gender, then why not three people 
(of any gender), or four or five? 
Why not marry your dogPYour sib­
ling? Your parent? This argument 
IS often made and then promptly 
rebuffed by opponents of Rroposi- 
tion S who say that the issue is g.iy 
marriage — not marriage between 
object X and object y (or three x ’s 
and two y ’s, or whatever).
However, the definition of mar­
riage has been effectively re-de­
fined by the state supreme court’s 
decision.The line has been moved 
so to speak. I think it is disingenu­
ous not to address what happens 
the next time someone else wants 
to move the line further.
I like to believe that if such a 
faction were ever to propose a re­
definition of marriage (think of 
the FLDS church marrying off 
children in Texas) that opponents 
and proponents of Proposition 8 
alike would unite to defeat such 
an effort.
The problem is that a failure of 
Proposition 8 would set the prece­
dence for the-“rigl>t’’ of anyone to
marry anyone else. And the irony 
will be that if  you don’t agree with 
this new faction (for example, the 
FLDS church), then you are intol­
erant. If you don’t agree, then you 
are trying to “force your beliefs” 
on someone else.
As proponents and opponents 
of Proposition 8 alike, I like to 
think that we would defeat such 
and effort, even to the point of 
changing the state’s constitution 
if  needs be. Unfortunately, all the 
anti-8 slogans and dogma could be 
recycled and used by this “new” 
faction. And I am curious how the 
opponents of Proposition 8 would 
respond, being on the receiving 
end this time?
Vote yes on Proposition 8!
— A non ym ou s  
Response to "Prop H protested”
NOTIî:The Mustang Daily will 
now  feature select comments that are 
written in response to articles posted  
online. Though not all the responses 
will be printed, the Mustang Daily 
will print comments that are coherent 
and foster intelligent discussion on a 
g iv en  subject.
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Harvard: Bailouts 
thus far a good thing
A
0 $ i
f
To read  the
M u stan g  Daily's colum n ab o u t 
the Wall S tre e t ba ilou t th a t  
ran last w eek, go to: h t t p : / /  
tln yu rl.c o m /M D b a ilo u t
Cornell: Wall Street’s crisis 
is one hell of a hangover
It’s no surprise that as the market contin­
ues to dramatically fall apart, the intense 
debate around underage drinking has 
resurfaced. At least, that’s what my organi­
zational behavior professtir said earlier this 
week. Citing many regulatorv’ failures and 
lack of oversight, many see the crisis as a 
product of an over-eager and greedy Wall 
Street that got out of hand. Just like your 
buddy who doesn’t know his tolerance 
and when to quit. Wall Street just needed 
one more drink and he would be set. 
basically, the wealthier bankers in Will 
Street engaged in high-risk finance 
ventua*s without care or concern for the 
dangers they were ca*ating for themselves 
and for the American public. In a post on 
The New York Times’ blog “BITS,” writer 
Saul Hansel noted how Will Stn,‘et execu­
tives deliberately “chose to program their 
risk-management s^ t^ems with overly 
optimistic assumptions and to feed them 
oversimplified liita.This kept them from 
sounding the .ilarni early enougli.”
Not keeping track of their bar tab, the 
people on Wall Sta-et had a lack of a*gula- 
tor>’ oversight in the actual lending of sub- 
prime mortgages. Still, the bankers wea'ii’t 
completely drunk on \se,ilth. Accoaling 
to Hansel, thea‘ w.is stinie effort to ensua- 
that bankers paid close attention to the 
risk iiKKlels projected by the computers 
so that if the model s,iw tanible looming, 
bankers would take notice and back up 
their bets in case something went wrong. 
As even.' giod drunk (and investment 
banker) knows, though, to get annind 
this system all you need to do is change 
what constitutes .is drunk. In this c.ise, the 
b.inkers set overly optimistic conditions 
so when they fed the risk models through 
the computers, there was no alarm even 
though the market was getting ever closer 
to falling apart into the chaos we saw this 
week.
In other words. Wall Street tried to drink 
more than it could actually handle and 
thought that it had come up w ith the 
perfect way to hide the level of its prob­
lems. Wall Street, in essence, is just like th.it 
person at the bar who’s had ten shots of 
vodka and can barely stand while insisting 
to his friends that he can tike one i i i o r '.
In that clip, you can hear some people 
snickering in backgnnind, kind of like 
the way college kids do after finding out 
their friend can’t remember peeing on the 
coffee table the night before because he
There are a lot o f  similarities between 
the issues o f  underage binge drinking 
and Wall Street s chaos.
was so wasted, but it doesn’t seem right 
to tmat finaiici.il chaos with the s.uiie 
attitude.
As I’ve mentioned, there are a lot of 
similarities between the issues of under­
age binge drinking and Wall Street’s chaos. 
Underage drinking is taboo, and like all 
things t.iboo, it becomes incredibly inter­
esting as a result.The potential problems 
th.it come about from binge drinking are 
sensationalized and often dramatized to 
a point that they can seem improbable.
I )rinking is .also inextricably tied to social 
life in college. That is to say, it’s very hard
to have _____________________
filli at a 
parts’ whea* 
everyone 
is drink­
ing and be 
sober. —
Tht^e
problems apply to Wall Sta'et tmi. being 
a-ckless w ith money is liIxki (we’a* often 
encouraged to be prudent and frugal but 
rarely aa*). Events like the 1‘I2‘> stcx'k mar­
ket crash aa* distant enough that they’ve 
taken on an feeling of being an inipaib- 
ably a ‘paHlu(#ed legend. And, iiionev’ is 
vital in life.You can’t buy a house, a car or 
drinks, for that matter, without money.
In order to de.il with binge drinking and 
the debauchery that follows on campus, 
currently, 130 universitv’ pa'sidents h.ive 
sigied the Amethyst hiiti.itive, a mea­
sure calling on elevted officials t( openly 
debate the 21 year old drinking age. by 
signing this me.isure, the presidents h.ive 
indicated that the laws ,,nd standards 
governing drinking should be scrutinized, 
realizing the current l.iws are not working. 
Some an. 5 e rli.it the drinking ige should 
be lowered, w ink thers believe that more 
regilation needs to be put in place if the 
drinking age is lowered. , t^ the other end 
are those th.n .i Ivocate the drinking age 
should actu.i.A be raised.
What the financi.il collapse ultimately tells 
us is that It is worth looking at the current 
systems in place and w hether they .ire 
achieving their desia-d goal. Who knows 
what will result in the next few ye.irs, but 
it’s certainly time to a*open the debate and 
consider if the policies we’ve set in mo­
tion, have put us in a place we w'ant to be.
Dame! DíKt i^r is a columnist for the Cortwll 
Daily Sun at Cornell I hiiversity.
Economic gloom is the trademark 
of most newspaper headlines as of late. 
( )il prices rise and fall, but bear bad 
omens either w.iy.The housing market 
continues to deflate. And in the midst 
of it all, a number otAV-ill Street’s most 
venerable institutions are disintegrat­
ing. No matter the cost to American 
taxp.iyers, and no m.itter what the 
path of one’s economic thinking, it is 
clear that in the case of Fannie Mae 
and Freddie Mac, and American In­
ternational (ianip (AKÍ), the Feder.iI 
Reserve did what it needed to do to 
paitect everyday Americans from se­
rious financial tanible.
beginning last spring with its fa­
cilitation of the sale of bear Stearns, 
which left taxpayers in the hole for 
$2‘> billion, and the August bailout of 
Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac — an 
action the bush administration had 
repeatedly denied it would take in 
the past few years — to last week’s 
announcement of an $H5 billion loan 
for AlCf, the Federal Reserve has of­
fered a steadying hand in our current 
financial crisis.
Though one might argue that the 
explicit mandate of the Federal Re­
serve is to maintain gaiwth and con- 
tail iiiHation, no two goals aa* nma' 
closely wedded to the economic 
well-being of the average worker and
The risk-laden, unregulated 
environment in which these 
companies... have been operat­
ing is completely unacceptable.
consumer.Tileafoa*, it is essenti.il that 
the government support both the na­
tion’s largest mortg.ige paivider and 
one of the largest insua*rs, lest they fall 
completely, levy'ing a harsh and dia*ct 
impact of American homeowiiers and 
healthcaa’ consumers.
To put in perspective the centralitv’ 
of these companies to their Respective 
sectors and to the tinancial market as
a whole, consider that Fannie Mae 
and Freddie Mac finance roughly HO 
percent of new mortgages for Ameri­
can homebuyers, while A id  provides 
more commercial insurance than any 
other company in the wcirld. More­
over, A id ’s dominance in the life in­
surance and fi.xed annuities markets 
makes its pertormance particularly 
important to the financial health of so 
many Americans.Trevor Jones, a man­
aging director at Insurance Security 
Services, told the Financi.il Times th.it 
permitting the collapse of A id  would 
have been .ikin to “taking the fouiuli- 
tion stone out of a skyscraper.”
Fhat said, these bailouts highlight 
major issues with our current finan­
cial system at large.’T'he risk-laden, un­
regulated environment in which these 
companies — such as bear Stearns, 
Lehman baithers and a host of other 
Wall Street firms — have been operat­
ing is completely unaccept.ible. While 
we do not support unbritlled angula­
tion of the market, in some instances 
it is indeed neces.sary. Ciovernment 
oversight is particularly important in 
sectors and for companies that have a 
baiad and direct impact on ever>’day 
Americans.
Look to the sub-prune mortgage 
markets as an example. The clear 
greed and corruption that led to un- 
pa'cedented pmfits via severely lever­
aged transactions, all in the pursuit of 
pushing the sheets thanigh the roof, 
was left unblocked. The result is that 
now the average American taxpayer 
is paying the price through bailouts, 
and the average consumer is losing 
her shirt by foa*closures, iiiHation and 
rising unemployment.
We do not claim to be econom­
ic experts, nor can w’e point to one 
cause for or one solution to our cur­
rent economic crisis, but we do be­
lieve that our financial sv'stem needs 
to be changed, and the culaia' of 
rampant, una’gulated and inexcusably 
over-leveraged deal-making needs to 
be stopped by judicial and nieasua*d 
a-gulation.
11 ritten by the editorial Iwml o f  the / lar- 
t\mi Crimson at Han\trd I 'niirrsity.
Oklahoma: We got economics wrong
With banks crashing everyw’here, stocks plummeting, your Visa bill reaching new heights be­
cause of gas prices and house prices continuing to stall, you have to think, “What in the world 
happened?”
Rest assured, campus, nobody knows what’s happening. And if you find an economist who tells 
you they know why things appear to be in the tank, know that you’ve just found the new Smbad.
Boone’s oil speculations, economists' growth charts or our beloved government’s regulations 
won’t save our economy — they never did. For some reason, Americans believe that the economy 
means“W,ill Street"or “t.ixes.”That’s like saying baseball is defined and driven by Alex Rodriguez’s 
on-base percentage or Fenway Park’s average daily attendance, baseball, of course, is about hitting, 
thanving, fielding and scoring.
So, where did we get the economy wrong? Probably by thinking that the economy is everything 
but making, selling, buyniig and saving things that people care .about.
For about three weeks now, many Republicans thought they might have found the female ver­
sion of Ronald Re.igan. but it looks like all John McC^iin found was an aggressive mother who 
comes fa>m a state that is literally built otV of subsidies, earmarks and oil deposits. Is she smart? 
Probably. Is she awaa*? I bet she’s read Wikipedia as much as we have.
Is Alaska (lov. Sarah Palin the kind of leader w ho h.is experience in becoming McCain’s No. 2? 
Her fiscal policy in Alaska h.is basically been selling the former governor’s jet, j.ickmg up taxes on 
American oil companies and dispersing government revenues (paid by American oil companies) in 
a w.iy that would make Hugo Chavez jubilant.
W hen it c o i i k ’s  to the economy, not even Washington or large banks can figure things out.
So who are we to think that the fiscally socialist governor faini Alaska will add grace and 
miracles to the equation? If you're a Republican like I am. you can’t just blindly applaud someone 
because she ow'tis a gun and has a son in the military.
Is our economy so unstable that anyone with enough fame c.in directly influence the market 
place?
By voting for someone to be president, am I increasing or decreasing my next paycheck?
We need to realize that the economy svill take care of itself (unless we add more regulation) and 
note that Palin is another ordinary politician.
How to play the Daily Dots
1. Find a playing partner.
2. Each person takes a turn drawing one line connecting two 
dots. Only horizontal and vertical lines can be drawn.
3. The first person to close a square, wins that square. To keep 
track, place winners initials in the box.
4. Once on^ square is closed, that player gets to go again.
They continue until no more squares can be closed.
5. Player with the most squares win.
Girls & Sports by Justin Bonus and Andrew Feinstein
*^MARSHALL, NOU THAT^ 
WE'RE DATINC: 
EXCIOSIVELY, WE CAN 
SEE EACH OTHER 
EVERY NICHT ^
BUT T0NI6IHT I  HAVE 
A BASKETBALL fiAME
THAT’S OK. 
I 'L L  TUST CALL 
YOU LATER
A
o o
Ü Ü
®l)r ifrtu Jlork ^ imc0
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0826
AcrossI
' 1 Smidgens 
<^orp recruits 
1 '<ill ot fashion
14 Home ot Zion 
'Jifional Park
15 ^he New Yorker
■,.:ioonisl Peter 
'b  in town 
1 r Antique.
.intiiuiely 
1H s^ormal frock
19 Extreme
20 Rose
¿3 Bill from the 
lovt
 ^24 Angler s
accessory 
25 Lionel Richie s
126 A. C meas, 
i 2 / Nebraska native 
; 29 Sang like a bird 
i 31 Tends lots 
! 33 PC key
35 Base cops
36 Rose
11 Co. in a 2001 
merger with 
Time Warner
12 Charisse of Silk 
Stockings
•13 Fill fully
45 Waiters aides
49 Moping
51 U S M C 
barracks boss
52 Case worker 
Abbr
53 Go ahead ask '
55 Host a roast say
57 Rose
60 Suggest
61 Garr ot "Tootsie"
62 Designer tor 
Jackie
64 More agreeable
65 Precipitation that 
can leave dents
66 Abraded
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
N T ' ■ ■ s H 1 N A F A R
E A N 1 S T 1 N T L A L A 1
A C K A p U N C H B R 1 T ,
« 0 ■ L 1 N D A P E E V E
■ ■ ■ P c K 1 N G 0 R ID]IE Ri
;p 0 L 1 C E 0 N T
|o M A N L A P A Z ? T P 1
p 1 C K 0 F T H E L 1 T T E R '
s T Y c E 0 A R 0 L E Oi
S T A A A R 0 N sj
T C H A N G E ■ ■ ■
H E S S E ■ A
P U C K E R E D U P
E T H E L 1 R A N T
N E E D ■ 1 A M E S
67 Enclosures with 
MSS
68 Mideast earner
69 Runs hits or 
errors
Down
1 Batman and 
Robin, e g
2 MorKipoly 
■avenue
3 Put down
4 Cover of niqht?
^ Travelers to
Bethlehem
6 Some spears
7 Peace Nobelist 
Sadat
8 One begins 
Shall I compare 
ti ee to a 
summer s day'>"
9 Symptom ot 
hypothermia
10 1970 Kinks hit
11 Honest-to- 
goodness
12 Nausea' author
13 Cracked up at a 
oomedy club
21 Former 
automaker that 
manufactured 
trucks in W W. II
22 Its capital is 
Hamilton
23 SuperStation 
inits
28 Hunter s cry
30 D-Day carriers: 
Abbr
32 Volvo rival
■4 ^  5<j
P u «l*  by Nancy Salomon
34 Sleuth, 
informally
37 Natural alarms
40 Yadda yadda 
yadda
44 Help wanted 
abbr.
45 They're relayed 
in relays
54 Jermaine ... ,
six-time N B A  
All-Star
56 “I want in" or "I
Worlds-
broadcast set oft Heaven on earth 59 Common
47 Unmovable ones arthntis site
39 Most trusted >ai _____ _48 Give relief 59 Window part
63 Comprehend
knight ot King 
Arthur 50 Leppard
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1 49 a minute: or. with a 
credit card 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best ot Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS  
Online subscriptions- Today's puzzle and more than 2.000  
past puzzles, nytimes.com,crosswords (S39 95 a year). 
Share tips, nytimes com/puzzletorum Crosswords tor young 
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
popculturecumics com C Doug Bratton 2008
new MAMV KpyPToNIAHS 
DOES IT TAKE To SCREW W 
A LIQHTBUL6? OUST oME, 
’CAUSE m  REST BLEW UP/ 
HA HA HA///
r
You just don't tell some jokes around Superman.
sujdo ku
©  Puzzles by Pappoœm
Com plete the g rid  so tha t every row, co lum n and 3x3 box 
contains every d ig it from  1 to  9 inclusively.
V EASY # 9 9
Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com
mÉ
HIGHER IG R O U N D Z Buy one < 
drink,
'  I
get second of equal 1 
or lesser value 1
50%”"
'Bring in this coupon.
M anny
co n tm u ed  frotti pa ge 12
■i a^inst tlie C'ubs.
I ho postseason begins earlier that 
Jay in I'hiladelphia when the Nl, 
wild-card Orewers visit. After the 
I )odgers-( Albs, tlie Ked Sox visit tlie 
l.os Angeles Angels
1 )odgers third-base cuacli Larr\ 
lh)v\.i. wlios seen a kn in baseball 
in ins ()2 years, said lie's never seen 
invtiiing close to what Ramire? has 
done.
■‘No. not in this short a nine, tiie 
impact he's h.id,” Ikiwa said. “We 
weren’t very good at scoring runs. 
We tell behind by three runs, we 
didn’t h.ive inucli of a chance. Not 
anyniore
"1 know he's pl.iying for a con­
tract. but he’s been incredible. He 
took a big rap over there He’s s.iving. 
T in going to show vou guvs it’s not 
true.’ He hasn’t been ‘.Mannv being 
Mannv.’ I mean, he hasn’t done anv- 
thing to make vou s.iv.'Oh. (iod.’ 
“He loves it here, l ie lives m the 
same complex I do here He goes 
to .1 little diner in I'ls.idena. nobodv 
bothers him. 1 watched him come in 
for breakfast, he w.is left alone. " 
Ramirez hit .3‘>() vMth 17 homers 
and .S3 RMIs in 53 games with Los 
Angeles, prompting som e \1VI’ t.ilk 
His defense in left field w.is H.iwless 
as well. I le led the w.i\ .is the I )odg 
ers rebounded from .in eiglu-g.inu 
losing streak in l.ite August to win IS 
of 23 games including five str.iight 
over Ari/ona, turning ,i 412-gaim 
deficit to the I )i.uiioiuib,icks into a 
division title.
Would the I )odgers be in this po­
sition without him'
“I know we wouldn t, it's not just 
I don’t think so,' Ifowa replied. “No. 
no w.iy. I think the thing I've learned 
about him is his wiirk ethic. I here's 
a purpose to ever\ thing he does We 
were on the road. 1 got up early a few 
tunes, I see him in the g\ in. working 
out. He's just made everybody relax, 
telling the guvs to go out and pl.iy. 
have fun."
CLitcher Russell Martin called 
Ramirez “a special person "
“I don’t think you can replace 
what he’s done," Martin said. “Mu­
sic’s pl.iying in the clubhouse, we've 
just been h.iving a lot of fun. I think it 
shows — we've been a looser group. 
After a week or so. you could just feel 
the whole atmosphere change."
Before Ramirez arrivvd. pregame 
music in the clubhouse w.is seldom
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No doubt the.itmospherechanged 
11 1 Boston ,is well .ifter Ramirez left.
“Everybods was focused on 
sometliing else otlier than winning 
or losing ballganies,’’ said Red Sox 
infielder Alex ('-ora, one of Ikamirez’s 
closest friends. “We would game or 
lose a game and (the questions were), 
“Is Manny healthy? Is Manny this? Is 
Manny th.it?"
Mark Sweeney said being Ramir­
ez's teammate reminds him of pl.iy­
ing with Barry Bonds, as he did in 
San Francisco.
“1 think the world ofthem because 
of the pl.iyers they are,” Sweeney said. 
“I’m a fan, too Ifvou’re around these 
guys on a dailx’ basis, you're amazed 
at what they do. When you’ve got a 
guy who’s at this level and puts on a 
sluiw' like he does, you wonder why 
the other teams ever pitch to him. I 
saw the same thing with Barrv.
“1 look at it this way; The one 
thing 1 always go on is the passion a 
pLiyer has for the game, and Manny 
has that. 1 think a lot of people con­
sider him a little kid in a big man’s 
body.You’ve got to h.ive that passion, 
and he’s got it."
First-year 1 )odgers manager joe 
Torre managed against Ramirez for 
12 years w'hile he w.is with the Yan­
kees and Ramirez pl.iyed for (ileve- 
land and Boston
“I knew 111' h.id a good person- 
alitv, but 1 didn't know how c.iring 
he Is to other people,” lorre said."It's 
very gratify ing to see that. His teani- 
ni.ites speak verv liighlv of him.
“Thi‘ work ethic is wh.it re.ilK 
impressed me. 1 fe eii|oys playing the 
^aiiie Sometimes, it's m.ide fun of 
because there's alw.iys gtiiiig to be .i 
replay of some of these funnv things 
It's how much fun he’s h.iving.”
Neither Ramirez nor the Dodg­
ers have spoken much about the fu­
ture. I )espite being .Vi, the thought is
5u|do|ku
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Ramirez, through .igent Suitt Boras 
will prob.ibly want a five-year con- 
trict worth SI<10 million, or more 
“Let’s see what happens. R.imirez 
said.“l like (living in l.os Angeles). It’s 
fun.You play the game, move on.'
(ieneral manager Ned (ailletti 
said the I )odgers would like to bring 
back Ramirez, but said there are sev­
eral factors that could keep that from 
happening.
“ Fhere .ire a lot of dynamics to 
it," (Ailletti said. “Depending on 
how those other dynamics pl.iy out. 
yes. He h.is been great. He loves to 
play the game. He isn’t shy about the 
spotlight. He isn’t daunted b\ that. 
He brings it out here every d.iy and 
pi.ivs He h.as some passion for it 
“He has been great in just about 
every w,iy. 1 can’t think of anything I 
h.ive been disappointed in.”
Soccer
co n tin u ed  fr on t p a g e  12
“They're going to pow'er the ball 
up the field They’re very, very di­
rect and there ;ire no qualms about 
that for them. It’s tough for teams 
to handle”
In order tor the Mustangs to tr\ 
to stave of} that attai'k, thev’ll h.ive 
to be more consistent detensively 
.md overcome the sort of "break­
downs” that occurred Wednesd.iv 
in the 103-minute, 3-2 win over 
CLil State Bakersfield, Holocher 
said.
A key in that eflort might be the 
revised approach of Feterlin.
“We identified some things to 
make him a better pLiyer,” Holoch­
er said. “He’s a workhorse. He’s an
engine — he can run fi'r d.ivs.
“He can cover ground and I 
think that's what he thought w.o 
great, great soccer,” Holocher ex­
plained. “As a defensive midfielder, 
sometimes he w;is running so much 
that he w a s  getting exposed or we 
were getting exposed because he 
was running out of position. So 
w'e’ve asked him to run less and 
organize more, and I think that's 
made a difierence m his play.”
Overall defensively, the Mus­
tangs have focused on addressing 
their positioning, fielcl vision and 
pressure, Holocher said, in order to 
build on last season’s 1 1-4-4 cam­
paign that was built on 10 shut­
outs.
“We’re real close to being ,i 
good, complete team,” Holocher 
said. “We’re getting there.”
G al P o ly  D iv is io n  o f  S tu d e n t A f f a i r s  p re s e n ts
¡Luis Ur rea
\ |
Lawrence Baca
Niki Sandoval
/D|iwn-Elis8fl 
/ i f i s c h e i p
Claude Stee).^
Thursday, October 2 - Luis Urrea H
"The Devil's Highway" ■
Thursday, November 13 - Ray Suarez H
"Media, Politics and Washington: A Morning with T B  
Ray Suarez" ■
Thursday, January 22 - Lawrence Baca I
"American Indians: The Race That Sometimes Isn't" I
Thursday, February 5 - Niki Sandoval I
"Honoring Our Past, Building Our Future: Cultures in | 
Native California" I
Thursday, March 5 - Dawn-Elissa Fischer
"Hip Hop, Race and Digital Technology: Is Oprah Rightt"
Thursday, May 7 - Claude Steele 
"The Psychology of Social Identity: Its Role in Group 
Performance Differences and the Challenges of an ^
Integrated Society"
All programs are held in Vista Grande Cafe from 7:30 to 9:00 a.m.
Reservations are required - To make a reservation, please contact Liz Cofer, 
756-0.327/ lcof’nk:alfwly.edu.
For more information, contact Anita Wickers, 75(>-599tt/atiiwicker¥inlfwly.edu.
Persons with disabilities may request accommodations in advance by 
contacting the Office of the Vice President for Student Affairs at 756-1521.
CLASSIFIEDS Mustang Daily Classifieds Online and in print! Hww.iiiustangdaily.net/ cla.ssifieds
HELP WANTED
y THtATHf ^
See our full ad 
in the arts section
www.thepalmtheatre.com
Run a Classified Display 
“ Mustang Mini"! Contact 
your ad rep at 756-1143
HELP WANTED
HOUSFXLBANHR 
NFHDFD Housecleaner 
needed for professional 
couple. $15.00 per hour. 6 
hours per week, more pos­
sible. All supplies provided. 
Own transportation needed 
or SLO Transit Bus 3 to Tank 
Farm Road and Brookpinc 
Drive. Call Cheryl 439-0255
Visit us online at 
mustangdaily.net/classifieds 
to place your ad today!
HELP WANTED
NHHDHD: 15 PHOPl.F! lose 
up to .30 lbs 30 clays $30 +s/ h 
all natural dr rcconicnclcd 
I-800-218-5743 
(925) 447-3505
HOUSING
Free SKP. RFNT! $515 
APTFR 10X13 ROOM l.OS 
OSOS, year lease till 8/31/09.
$ 5 15/ m $ 5 15 see dep due 
ASAP. MOVH IN NOW. utili­
ties $I(K) per month 
anbrooks(«\'alpoly.cdu
HOUSING
Free List o f Houses and 
Condos For Sale in SLO. 
Call Nelson Real Estate 
546-1990 OR email steveC«  ^
slohomes.com
ANNOUNCEMENTS
N A T U R A L  H K A L IN i; 
CENTER
Hot Stone Massage Student 
Discount Great For Athletes 
& Stress Beverly AvianI 
CM T 704-3280
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Romance F^roblems? 
Re-ignite the passion in your 
relationship. This free 
workshop will focus on 
practical strategies you can 
use to transform your 
relationship. Mon 9/22 from 
7-9pm. Visit DestinySueeess.
com/ romance or call 
544-3938 for more details or 
to reserve a space
Lost and found ads are free I 
mustangdailyelassilieds^ 
gmail.com
mustangdaily.net
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Cal Poly’s Kyle Montgomery (30) and David Zamora (10) try to get the ball away from Cal State Bakersfield’s Chico Ruesga (13) on Wednesday.
Mustangs look to defense to provide 
boost heading into Big West play
Donovan Aird
Ml M A N I. DAIIY
It might seem C',tl Poly men’s soccer head 
coach I’aul Holocher would have reason to fa't. 
After all. the Mustangs entered the year with their 
first-ever preseason top-25 ranking — No. 24 by 
('ollege Soccer News — but have since been rel­
egated to the “others receiving votes” category.
1 lolocher, though, is being patient.
“ rhe polls this time of year are just trying to 
figure each other out,” he said.“There’s a feeling- 
out pmcess.”
1 hose voters aa 'ii’t the only ones trying to 
dr.iw conclusions fri>tn the first half of the year.
C'al Poly (5-2-2) hasn’t lost in five straight out­
ings and bo.Lsts non-conference upsets over teams 
that w ea  slotted in the top 25 (New Mexico and 
Evansville) but has just two shutouts and needed 
two overtimes against Division I-transitioning 
('a l Stite Bakersfield to ensure their only back- 
to-back wins.
“It’s been a little shaky at times, and our con­
sistency hasn’t been there alu>gether,” Mustangs 
senior midfielder Anton Peterlin said. “But we’re 
a young team and things are starting to come to­
gether.”
Holocher also spoke of missed opportunities, 
but shared a sense of optimism.
“I think we could be 8-1, quite honestly,” 
1 lolocher said. “At the same time, I think we’ve 
learned a lot. We’re figuring things out. We’re def­
initely a better team now than we were at the be­
ginning of the season, and that’s all that matters.”
The Mustangs left Sacramento State with a 
1-1 draw Sunday and open Big West CAUiference 
play by hosting C^ al State Fullerton in Alex C. 
Spanos Stadium at 7 p.m. Wednesd,iy.
“We’re just expecting a war,” Holocher s.iid 
of the “young, athletic and very technical”Titans 
(3-6) he thinks are “definitely better than their 
record.”
This year, the Big West implemented a confer­
ence tournament in which the top four regular- 
season teams will vie for an automatic bid to the 
College C'up.
C3al Poly, ranked third by the conference’s 
coaches in the preseason, currently msides right 
them in terms of overall records — trailing No. 
16 UC Davis (8-1) and No. 22 UC: Irvine (7-0-2) 
heading into 10 consecutive Big West opptirtuni- 
ties.
“We’ve put ourselves in a good position,” Ho­
locher said. “If we do our part and win half of 
them and not lose the other half I think we’ll be 
in good ptisition for the playoffs.
“It’s been kind of a weird season so far, es­
pecially in the West region, with a number of
good conferences down,” he added. “Right now 
the Big West is by far the best conference in the 
West.”
The numbers back him up.
No. 4 C i^l tops the NSCAA/adidas Far 
West rankings, but is followed by four Big West 
squads.
After facing the Titans, the Mustangs will visit 
U (' IXivis at 1 p.m. Saturd.iy.
The Aggies’ ascent shouldn’t have been unex­
pected, Holocher said.
“You could see it coming for the kist few 
years,” he said.
Five-foot-‘>, U)0-pouiid UC' Davis senior for- 
wanl C^ u^incy Amarikwa (whose 18 points place 
him lOth in the country in per-game average), 
Holocher said, is “incredibly powerful” and a 
' “special, special” player — the tv’pe to “come up 
every once in a while.”
Peterlin agreed.
“He’s crafty,” he said. “He can not be doing 
ver>’ much and then all of a sudden score. He’s an 
animal. He’s a very, very good athlete.”
His aggressive style of play, Holocher said, is a 
perfect fit for the Aggies, who have 10 seniors.
“With Davis, they’re not going to knock the 
ball around with 15, 20 passes on you,” he said.
see Soccer, page 11
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Cal Poly 
trails at 
Hartford 
Invitational
ML'SIANI. DAIIY SIAIT H ll’OHI
The C'al Poly men’s golf team 
finished the first round of the 
Hartford Invitational on Monday 
m lOth place out of 23 teams.
The Mustangs finished with a 
four-person total of 302 strokes 
at the 6,‘>28-yard, par-72 Bally- 
meade CAumtry Cdub in North 
Falhnouth, Mass., leaving them 18 
shots behind team-leading Bay­
lor (284). Texas
18
The amount of 
strokes 10th- 
place Cal Poly is 
behind Baylor by
Cdiristian and 
Rhode Island 
are tied for sec­
ond place, eight 
strokes behind 
the Bears.
There are 
a number of
teams clumped behind Baylor, as 
the margin between second and 
lOth place is only 10 strokes head­
ing into today’s final round.
O riginally the tournament had 
been schedule for 54 holes, but was 
shortened to 36 because of heavy 
rain Sund.iy and Monday morning 
that del.iyed tee times.
CAilin Peck had the best open­
ing round for the Mustangs, shoot­
ing a 74, putting him in a tie for 
24th place. Bryan Pierce finished 
1 1 1 a tie for 
34th place af­
ter shooting a 
75.
I ,  O
Colin Peck
Cleoff Cionza- 
lez (who tied 
for 36th with 
a 76), Trevor 
Ciuthrie (tied for 53rd after shoot­
ing a 77) and Jarod Knight (tied 
for 71st after carding a 79).
North Carolina State’s Matt 
Hill is the individual leader, shoot­
ing a 66, giving him a three-stroke 
advantage over Mercer’s Bill Jones 
III. Four golfers are tied in third 
place after shooting a tw'o-under- 
par 70.
Everyone loves Manny in Los Angeles nowadays
John Nadel
ASSíK lATtI) PRESS
1
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The Ixts 
Ramirez
Angeles Dodgers’ Manny 
hits a home run Sept. 20.
LOS ANC'.ELES — Amid the cel­
ebration in the Dodgers’ clubhouse, 
first baseman James Loney wore a T- 
shirt that said it all; “We love Manny 
being Manny.”
Who doesn’t in L.A. these days?
Manny Ramirez came west from 
Boston two months ago with a sul­
lied reputation, joining an under­
achieving team plugging along at 
,5(K), fortunate to be pkiying in one 
of baseball’s weakest divisions.
His impact has been remarkable 
in every way.
Almost immediately, the slugger 
added energy to a previously drab 
clubhouse and became a crowd fa­
vorite. And despite changing leagues, 
he began one of the best streaks of 
his career — or anyone’s, for that 
matter — in leading Los Angeles to 
its first NL West title in four years.
“1 just came to play the game and 
to show people I could play,” he said. 
“1 wasn’t expecting anything out of 
myself. I wanted to show people I 
could run and play the outfield and 
that was it.”
He’s made a difference in the 
stands, too, as the fans at Dodger 
Stadium who traditionally arrive
late and leave early spend more time 
in the seats. The«; are more people, 
too, with attendance going up about 
4,3(K) per game since the trade.
By the time the Red Sox traded 
Ramirez on July 31, both sides were 
sick of each other. Playing in the final 
scMson of an eight-year, $160 million 
contract, Ramirez forced the move, 
saying the Red Sox didn’t deserve a 
player of his caliber and displaying a 
purposeful lack of hustle at times.
When the split was final, all sides 
were glad The defending World Se­
ries champion Red Sox wound up 
with Jason Bay in the three-team 
deal, and headed back to the play­
offs.
Now, shocking as it might sound, 
Ramirez is a role model and team 
leader with the Dodgers, hustling at 
every turn.
“When I left Boston, it was great. 
A new life. My dream come true. I 
know a lot of people doubt me,” he 
said. “Whatever people say out there, 
well, that’s good because 1 came and 
1 proved everybody wrong. It feels 
great. I’m just happy everything 
worked out great.”
So now. It’s on to Chicago for 
the start of the playoffs Wednesday
see Manny, page 11
